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Introduction
The majority of greenhouse gas emissions are coming from the combustion of fossil fuels, which is still the predominant way of producing energy. One of the most important challenges today is the development of sustainable energy processes to meet the increasing demand of energy that are also able to slash down carbon emissions and carbon footprint. Recently, a renewed interested has arisen in gasification due to new carbon capture storage (CCS) and CO 2 removal technologies, which are based on Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle (IGCC) power plant, where the syngas derived from gasification of coal or biomass is utilised to produce energy.
The gasification process for excellence has always been, and still is, the auto-thermal process, where high temperatures are able to process the characteristic gasification reactions, through a partial combustion of biomass feedstocks. However, this method produces pollutants as outputs (e.g. CO 2 and other impurities) and has relatively low chemical conversion efficiency. The literature on the autothermal gasification is vast, a review of the state of art of the technology can be found in [5] and [6] .
Several publications have also appeared in recent years documenting the feasibility of gasification of biomass using an external heating source ('allothermal' gasification) using steam [3] or CO 2 [25, 26] as an agent, where the temperatures necessary to drive the high endothermic gasification reaction can be developed by the gasification agent itself, steam.
Using Steam based technologies, a syngas with high heating value (LHV) and H 2 rich was obtained using various types of reactors [6] [7] [8] . For steam only technologies, there are several additional advantages: (1) No combustion derived pollutants; (2) No dilution caused by presence of N 2 in the end gas; (3) No oxygen plant is required respects to an air/oxygen blown gasifier.
The methods to obtain syngas using steam as a gasification agent can be categorised as partial steam or air/steam mix injection and steam-only gasification. The former would be a classic autothermal process with low temperature steam injection or with a high temperature air/steam mixture called High Temperature Agent Gasification (HTAG). The latter comprises two allothermal technologies, i.e. High Temperature Steam Gasification (HTSG) and Solar-driven gasification.
The HTAG represents an alternative method to conventional gasification processes, using both high temperature air and steam as a gasification agent. The rationale of a HTAG is that the preheated gasifying agent at high temperature carries enthalpy that is able to replace the energy required by the partial fuel oxidation in traditional gasification technology. In this way, a larger percentage of feedstocks can be converted into syngas. Several studies indicate that the application of preheated airsteam is able to enhance syngas quality and raise the overall energy efficiency of the process [9, 10] .
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Without air injection and partial combustion, the steam gasification process is more complex, since the heat required to drive gasification reactions is not internally provided by combustion of part of feedstock but by external heat resources. This is realized either by pre-heating the steam before injection into the bed, e.g. High Temperature Steam gasification (HTSG), or heating the solid bed through direct heat flow, e.g. Solar Gasification.
Previous researches have demonstrated HTSG is able to generate a H 2 rich gas, up to 40% vol/vol, using different wood biomass as feedstock in a fixed bed reactor [11, 12] , in which preheated steam at temperatures up to 1334K was used as a gasification agent. The hydrogen's yield was found to be greatly influenced by the steam/carbon ratio. The steam/carbon ratio needs to be carefully chosen to optimize the ratio of H 2 /CO 2 since unwanted CO 2 was found to account to up to 30% in the producer gas.
A promising alternative to the conventional gasification is represented by solar-assisted steam gasification, which can convert biomass feedstocks into a quality syngas, high in H 2 content and low in CO 2. Solar gasification experimental setups using various carbonaceous materials [13, 14] showed that carbon dioxide concentration decreased as much as temperature in the solar reactor increased. In the cited studies, CO 2 was found to account for less than 1% at 1600K, while H 2 production was around 40%. Different methods to collect solar power were used to heat packed-bed reactors by means of optical systems. A complete review of the state of arts of solar gasification technology can be found in [6, 15] .
Two modelling approaches, thermodynamic equilibrium and reaction kinetics, are mostly used in literature to solve the gasification problem. Although the equilibrium model, also known as a 0D model, is vastly used for its simplicity and gives a reasonable grade of result accuracy, it does not show the inner mechanisms of the gasification process. The latter, instead, describes the various stages of the gasification process (drying, pyrolysis, gasification) from the physical-chemical point of view. A set of empirical equations is used in describing both the chemical reactions and heat-mass transfer phenomena in 1-D, 2D or 3D dimensions. An example of 0D model for steam and solar gasification can be found in [14] , where it was used to predict the output of a combined drop-tube and fixed-bed reactor. A 1-D model was proposed for an indirectly-irradiated solar reactor consisting of two cavities separated by a radiant emitter, with the upper one serving as the solar radiative absorber and the lower one containing the reacting packed bed [16] . A one-dimensional model based on autothermal gasification reactions kinetics has been proposed to simulate and validate an updraft fixed-bed HTSG pilot plant [17] . The plant utilised super-heated steam at a temperature above 1273 K. A successful attempt to create and solve 2-D models is in [18] , where an HTAG model was developed to study the gasification process in a downdraft configuration. The gas and solid phases were resolved using Euler−Euler multiphase approach. The model results were compared with experimental data Page 4 of 30 from a demonstration-scale fixed-bed downdraft gasifier. A solar-driven gasification 2-D model was implemented in [22] , where the system consisted of a parabolic and hyperbolic reflector using Cassegrain configuration and advanced CFD tools were used to simulate the system's behaviour.
Despite the recent interests in these new technologies, there is not a vast background of studies and most experimental results are limited to lab scale plants. The numerical models developed in literature, especially for solar gasification, are mostly heavily parametric. Due to the level of sophistication, their use is usually limited to certain pilot plants. Therefore, these models focus more on addressing the experimental plants behaviour than assessing the gasification technologies themselves.
Thus, this paper will present a multi-purpose 1-D numerical model that employs comprehensive reaction kinetics. The model will aim to reasonably predict syngas species and to describe gasification performance of the reactor without focusing on the reactors specific features. The model is able to process various biomasses if the ultimate and proximate data are known. Eventually, the various gasification technologies will be analysed "vis-à-vis" obtaining a comprehensive scenario of biomass gasification. The results presented are obtained by simulating the gasification of sugar cane bagasse pellets [19] , which are widely used as biomass in other gasification studies ( [14, 20] ), due to its abundance [21] , representing a realistic and proper candidate for industrial scale gasification technologies.
The model will be applied to describe the gasification process and its products in a high power packed-bed reactor. The packed or fixed bed configuration was initially proposed for a solar reactor [23] , it represents the only common working solution already experimented for all type of gasification technologies. The reactor features will remain fixed for all the simulations to assess the processes' efficiency independently from its design. However, operational parameters will be optimised to offer a comparison of the highest results achievable from each technology regardless of the models limitations.
The solar reactor proposed in this study is supposed to be directly irradiated i.e. the solar input could be provided by a heliostats field. A picture of the proposed solar reactor is shown in Figure 1 
Model description
In this work a kinetic model is employed to describe the various stages of gasification process (e.g. drying, pyrolysis, combustion, reduction). The model includes reaction kinetics for the fuel drying and devolatization as well as ad hoc kinetics for two-phase flow. This allows to evaluate concentration profiles of all the species that take part in the various reactions and temperature profiles of both solid phase and gas phase along the reactor.
The biomass fed in the reactor is regarded as a mixture of char, volatile matter, water and ash:
The gasifier ( Figure 1 ) has a plain cylindrical shape and a finite volume method (FVM) has been utilised to divide the reactor in a multitude of infinitesimal elements of volume equal to the product of the section of the reactor (A r ) for the height z of the cell. The one dimensional problem formulation for packed-beds is usually sufficiently accurate to describe all the phenomena acting in the reactors without introducing radial derivatives, at least as a first modelling approach [16] . As suggested by several other researchers the bed void section can withstand only minimal variations, in our case, and therefore it is supposed to be constant [24, 25] .
The power losses in a solar-reactor are principally due to the cavity receiver efficiency, to re-radiation and reflection losses as well as cold-surface radiation losses [16] . In this study heating losses are not considered. The radiation flux inside the reactor will refer then to an after-losses net energy flux.
Chemistry and kinetics
The first process of gasification undertaken in feedstock is drying where the moisture is removed. Due to the very high temperature reached in the reactor, the drying process 
∃.
The biomass devolatilization kinetic was implemented using woody biomass pellets [26] . For a fixed/packed bed reactor the final products yield of this reaction can be considered constant as reported in Table 1 . Tar Page 6 of 30 is modelled as C 6 H 8 O , as in Mandl et al. [27] . Furthermore, in our case, due to the extremely high temperature gradient at the bed entrance and concentrated energy flux, the pyrolysis is considered to be instantaneous (Flash-pyrolysis) [28] [29] [30] .
The oxidation/combustion reactions contain the following heterogeneous and homogenous reactions.
Heterogeneous reactions:
Homogenous reactions:
To model the solid-gas reactions, which can be regarded as char-gas reactions, a shell progressive (SP) or unreacted shrinking core model is implemented. In such mechanism, diffusivity of ash, layer and gas film are taken into account during the reactions. Practically, a stratum of ashes is considered to remain on the particles and wrap the unreacted core. Following that, the external diameter (dp 0 )
remains unchanged whilst there is a reduction in the inner core d c . According to [31] , without solid experimental data, the SP model seems to be a preferable choice. In addition, a study conducted on carbonaceous fuel particles combustion [32] shows the existence of an ash layer in the packed bed. A set of surface reactions, which comprise both kinetic and diffusion mass transfer rates, can then be formulated as [31, 33] : where Rs i expressed in kg/m 3 s, ε is the ash layer void fraction taken as 0.5, and D i is the average species diffusivities [34] . K kin,i are the Arrhenius type reaction rates taken from [31] , ξ is a parameter that accounts for the char bed density variations along the process and ρ * char is the solid particle density with a diameter equal to d c . Finally, P i , component of the partial pressure, is expressed as a Page 7 of 30 function of the partial density using the ideal gas law. Regarding the combustion factor φ, a value of 2 has been assigned into reaction Rc s1 .
The gas-gas kinetics are formulated (Table 2) Kinetic rates of these reactions are taken from several published papers as shown in Table 2 .
Governing equations
The governing equations for the 1D steady-state model are the solid and gas phase differential mass 
Continuity:
Due to the assumptions, the set of mass, heat and continuity equations must be coupled with the following thermodynamics relations: 
The model supposes that no spatial intra-particle gradients of temperature exist, particles are spherical and have the same size, and the porosity of the bed remains constant. The momentum balance is not considered to simplify. The reactor is thus supposed to work in isobaric conditions. In the solid phase continuity equation, u s0 is the initial velocity of the solid flow. This is possible because, for Page 8 of 30 assumption, the particle's external diameter does not change, as a consequence dp = dp 0 and ε = constant. Correlations were taken from existing literature regarding the solid/gas heat transfer and the mass transfer coefficients [31] : A sg =6(1-ε)/dp 0 is the particle density number; h sg =2.06 u g ρ g cp g Re -0.575 Pr -2/3 is the solid/gas heat transfer coefficient. The experimental correlation is multiplied by empirical factors (ζ) with values in the range 0.02-1 [35] . Q sg =ζ·h sg ·A sg ·(Ts-Tg) is the convective term for heatmass transfer between phases, and Q sg,w is the gas/solid to wall heat-mass transfer terms [24] .
It is important to specify that the total mass production rate, ∑R, comprehends both heterogeneous and homogenous reactions for a generic gas species, whilst referring only to solid-gas reactions when computing solids rates of production. Specific heating values (Cp i ) of the species were combined with sensible enthalpies to obtain a comprehensive formulation, as suggested in [36] . Only specific heat of tar and ashes were supposed to be constant and taken from the literature [27] .
Solar Irradiation
To simulate an external solar source contribution a radiative transfer term must be added in the governing equations. In this study the external source modelling proposed by Belghit et al. [37] is implemented. In detail, the bed of the reactor can be modelled as an optically thick grey medium defined by two key parameters: emissivity, ξ bed and extinction coefficient, Ex. The irradiance or radiative flux density is a measure of the amount of radiation received by an object from a given source and approximated by the Rossland's formulation [38] as∶
The term
represents radiative conductivity (λ r ), while σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant.
Since the solid bed is directly irradiated by a concentrated solar flux, it is subjected to a noteworthy thermal gradient; as a consequence, thermal conductivity must be introduced in the model through the second derivative of temperature and an effective thermal conductivity ♣ : * . In absence of experimental data, this last parameter is taken from a range of 0.1 to 0.9 W/m K as found empirically for porous carbonaceous feedstocks [39] . Finally, the energy balance of the solid phase (10) was reshaped including a second derivative term and irradiance contribution: 
The boundary condition for obtaining a steady-state solution is represented by the temperature of the solid phase at z=0, Ts 0 , acting as a "warm-front". This initial temperature is related to the net incidental solar flux J, expressed by means of a local thermal balance at the irradiated region:
Where α g is the absorptivity of solid particles. This relationship permits to obtain the initial solid temperature for a chosen net solar flux and vice versa.
Process efficiency analysis
The upgrade factor or chemical conversion efficiency, U, will be analysed for each of the gasification methods evaluated. It will be determined from the ratio between the calorific value of producer gas over feedstock and it represents the most intuitive performance parameter to assess quality and quantity of syngas produced: 
Where Q solar is the total solar energy delivered through the receiver aperture. This can be determined after fixing a working temperature inside the reactor and then calculating the solar flux. The net power absorbed in the solar reactor can be approximated as equal to Q solar and it must match the total enthalpy change of the reaction. i.e.
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Input parameters
The model developed is fully scalable. However, the simulation results presented in the next sections referring to a reactor with the characteristics tabulated in Table 3 . The diameter of the reactor is 1.5m
as suggested by Basu [19] with an optimal height of the bed taken according to [45] . A consumption rate of 500 kg/hr is chosen to simulate an industrial plant. For the solar reactor, a larger plant should even have even less re-radiation losses than the heat losses according to [11] by virtue of having a larger bed surface area. This helps to mitigate the influence of neglecting losses inside the reactor.
The gas and solid initial temperatures were varied accordingly, and a number of simulations were run to analyse the system's behaviour and to find optimal input/output.
Numerical solution
The numerical programme to solve the system of ordinary differential equations (ODEs) above was developed and implemented on MATLAB. Initially, the input parameters such as fuel characteristics, Page 10 of 30 reactor's geometry and gasifying agent quantity and temperature are read. For the solar gasifier model, the radiative energy flux is a fundamental entry to calculate the initial solid phase temperature.
Eventually, the ODEs are solved and integrated using MATLAB's "ode23s" function. The "ode23s''
algorithm is an implicit one-step algorithm based on a second order modified Rosenbrock's formula [40] and it is particularly suited for 'stiff' problems [41] . The reactor is then divided into elementary cylindrical cells of cross section equal to reactor's diameter and height of steps of 10 -3 m (z direction).
At each iteration step, starting from an initial state (e.g. concentrations and temperature in both phases), the differential equations are solved simultaneously with the material and heat balances. The numerical solution convergence was obtained when all the main variables had residuals < 10 -6 .
3 Results and discussion
Autothermal reactor with steam injection
The drying, pyrolysis and combustion effect on the feedstock can be appreciated by analysing the partial density plot presented in Figure 2 . From z/H=0 to z/H=0.1 biomass starts to deplete and release gases due to pyrolysis. After this point, at z/H=0.11, the concentration of oxygen plummets due to the partial combustion and the gasification reactions start to work at full regime.
The numerical solutions for producer gas composition have been evaluated using an optimal ER value equal to 0.25 and a steam to carbon ratio of 1/8, obtained by trial and error. The results were compared with experimental results of similar carbonaceous feedstock, and they are reported in Table   4 .
The dry syngas mainly consisted of CO, 37%, followed by Hydrogen, 30.4% and CO 2 , 25%. CH 4 was present in a small quantity (6%) due to the high gasification temperatures which stop the methane reforming reaction as already reckoned by other authors [24, 25, 42, 43] . The lower heating value of the producer gas obtained was calculated 9.95 MJ/Kg and the conversion process efficiency, U, was near to 65%.
These results are in substantial agreement to Jordan's work [19] , where the sugar cane bagasse characteristics were taken. For instance, CO accounted for 35% or 2% less than the value registered in our study. The methane output was also matched, with 6.4% and 7% respectively. The slight difference in Jordan's H 2 and CO 2 content can be explained by the different optimal parameters used for ER and steam injection quantity used to obtain average values from different experimental runs.
Comparing the results with [42] we notice how generally the simulation is in good agreement regarding species concentration, that are within a ±4 % range. The small differences in the output can be easily addressed by noticing the differences in the type and particles size of the biomass utilised (wood chips of 3-5cm diameter). This can have a non-negligible effect on surface reaction mechanics.
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High temperature air gasification
The HTAG process was simulated for a mixture of air/steam preheated up to 1500K as in Wu et al. [9, 18] . The gas obtained was highly characterised by the presence of CO and H 2 representing, respectively, 48% and 30% of the syngas (Table 4 ). Due to the high temperature developed in the gasifier the carbon dioxide production was limited, accounting for no more than 15%. The efficiency of the thermal process was at its maximum for T steam= 1500K, reaching 81% with a syngas LHV of 10.27 MJ/kg. The heavily preheated gasification agent is able to reach a very high temperature in the reactor thanks to partial combustion. Although the temperature reached is higher than that in the autothermal case, the partial combustion is not affected by any means since the only parameters affecting it is the E.R. The principal effect of the injected hot air/steam is to anticipate the partial combustion and thus allow a higher gasification temperature in the plant to be reached.
Experimental results on a downdraft HTAG plant are limited in the literature, however the model developed is revealed to be in good agreement with the work of Wu et al. [18] , as shown Table 4 . The yield of H 2 and CO is a very good match, within a ±1.1% range. A difference of 5.5% can be noticed in the CO 2 output, which is higher in the experimental results. These differences in the syngas composition value may be caused by the different biomass used in the aforementioned study combined with a different steam injection quantity.
High temperature steam gasification
From the temperature profile reported in Fig.3 the highly endothermic character of Steam Gasification can be appreciated. In the downdraft configuration, supplying heat through steam is revealed to be an inefficient way to produce gasification temperature in such reactor type. In fact, temperature drops can be noticed due to the limited capacity of the steam as a thermal carrier. Injecting a super preheated water vapour at 1400K creates a solid bed profile and a gasification temperature of nearly 1050K.
Therefore, the syngas production is lower in quantity with respect to the other gasification technologies and the overall efficiency is limited to a max of 35% (Table 4) . This is mainly caused by the scarcity of CO produced by the char gasification reaction, which is not efficiently exploited at temperatures <1200K. The limited efficiency is also caused by the presence of Tars (around 7.5%) in the end gas due to the absence of tars-cracking provided by combustion reactions.
However, the steam-only gasification is able to shift the syngas production towards an H 2 rich gas (>50% in the end gas) with good LHV values. A key parameter is represented by the S/C as shown in Table 4 . Optimal production was computed at S/C=1.5, with a syngas LHV value of 13MJ/Kg and a composition of 55.6% H 2 , 11.1% CO, while the CO 2 presence was of 26.5%. This particular technology appears to be a good candidate for hydrogen production. However, the co-current gasification configuration is not the most adaptive, and higher gas yield or thermal efficiency can be achieved using a counter-current or updraft configuration as proposed and experimented in [7, 11, 17] .
Nevertheless, the results appear to be in good agreement with updraft HTSG gasificator experimented by Umekias as well as with the temperature profiles, compared in Figure 3 . The temperature at the distance z/H=0 represents the injected steam temperature and since the biomass is heated only by high temperature steam a sharp drop is registered along the gas flow direction. This allows the heat exchange between the biomass solid phase and the steam, thus starting the gasification reactions.
The effects of the Steam/Carbon ratio can be seen in Fig.4 . Overall, incrementing the content of steam in the gasification process enhances the hydrogen production while decreasing CO. However, the maximum process efficiency is found to be at S/C=1. Further incrementing the H 2 O content gradually saturates the gas in the reactor and causes the consequent boost of the water gas shift reaction, which dominates with respect to all the other reactions in these lower working temperatures, eventually transforming most of the CO into CO 2 and H 2 . Although this enhances the H 2 content, it also results in an undesired over production of CO 2 which is denser than hydrogen. As a consequence, syngas quantity goes down as well as the system efficiency.
All the syngas species resulted to be within a ±4% range with respect to the experimental value in [17] . A lower efficiency of 35% versus 55% is easily explained considering that an updraft configuration, as in Umeki's, is generally more efficient for industrial scale plants [1] .
Solar-driven gasification
The solar-driven gasification process was related to one key parameter, the net solar flux (J) at the entrance of the reactor chamber. A reference value of J was taken as J o = 2.165·10 5 W/m 2 corresponding to a constant highly concentrated net solar flux required to heat up the solid bed to 1400K. This flux density value, obtained through a thermal balance at the reactor entrance, is in agreement with other studies [3, 37] . For instance, in [44] the energy flux was around 0.4-0.8 MW/m 2 , in [45] it was brought up to 1 MW/m 2 and a value of 0.5 MW/m 2 was used in [46] . If we consider that generally 50% of the solar radiation is lost, we reach a reference value of 2·J o = 0.433 MW/m 2 which matches the range of values presented in the other studies. The initial temperature of the gas phase was set to 300K, the extinction rate, Ex, and the effective conductivity of the bed, λ * * * * s , were calculated for each case.
The allothermal solar gasification performance was investigated for a range of solar inputs and the results are presented in Figure 5 and Figure 6 with the steam flow at the reactor entrance. The ratio of steam quantity, as shown in Figure 5 , injected in the reactor directly influences the H 2 production as widely recognised in the literature [8, 11, 16, 47] . However, a relatively high S/C ratio also increases the CO 2 production due to the water-gas shift reaction saturation and a consequent CO consumption.
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For this solar reactor of biomass, the optimal S/C value was calculated to be 0.5. The biomass sample already contains around 10% of moisture and, as a consequence, it would require less steam to be injected than a dry feedstock. The solar input J was revealed to have had a strong impact on the gasification products due to the higher reactor temperature that is achievable. As J augments, so the carbon monoxide generation increases. Conversely, due to the improved char gasification reaction, CO 2 is kept low. However, at S/C = 0.5 and starting from J=3×J 0, the H 2 production starts to stall in correspondence of when its concentration becomes very close to that of CO and then reaches the thermodynamic equilibrium composition. The water-gas shift reaction is sensitive to temperature, and the higher temperature, the higher the tendency to shift towards reactants production due to Le
Chatelier's principle. Thus the WGS stalls while the other reactions, enhanced by high temperatures, guarantee a constant production of CO in the producer gas. Thus, it appears to present a limit in the solar input after which the H 2 output does not change substantially. This particular behaviour corroborates with the study of [46] .
The steady state temperature profiles are reported in Fig.6 . The temperature inside the reactor is supported by the constant solar heating flux, at the reactor's entrance, which sustains the endothermic gasification reactions. Due to the particular gasification technology and reactor design, no validation of temperature profile is possible. However, the gradual drop in temperature along the bed appears to be consistent with the behaviour of traditional fixed bed / downdraft gasifiers.
The solar gasification results at J=J 0 are compared with those of the experimental study of Kruesi [42] who used a solar reactor in a "drop-tube" configuration with a sugar cane bagasse as fuel. It is apparent from this comparison that the model results are in agreement with the empirical study. The efficiency of the solar process, η, was calculated in the same way in both these studies, however it appears the value obtained by simulation is nearly double. This may be due to the fact that the present study neglected the thermal losses in the reactors, which usually account for around 50% of the total energy input [39, 49] . Furthermore, according to [16] larger diameter reactors achieve higher reaction rates for the same radiative power leading to a higher overall solar-to-fuel efficiency.
Solar gasification Upgrade factor dependency on solar input and steam/carbon ratio is showed in Figure 7 . It is evident that the higher the solar input, the more energy is stored in syngas. Secondly, the upgrade factor and thus the LHV of the syngas was found to be indirectly proportional to the amount of water vapour injected in the reactor. This is mainly due to the excess water causing a steep increase in CO 2 production not matched by an analogue H 2 increment. Theoretically, higher upgrade factors are possible under the 0.5 S/C ratios, however these would not be feasible in reality due to the impossibility to drive gasification reactions without sufficient steam injections.
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Performance comparison
A direct comparison among the different steam-gasification technologies examining their performance characteristics is reported in Figure 8 and Figure 9 . It is evident in Figure 8 that the different technologies have different syngas outputs for the same feedstock and operative conditions, thus they may have different applications.
Generally, solar gasification seems to be the most promising method to obtain a very high quality syngas, rich in H 2 and CO and low in carbon dioxide emissions. The solar-driven gasification results presented for the comparison are those obtained by using J=J 0 as a solar input, and thus are not the optimal outputs as already shown in Figure 5 . Nevertheless, the producer gas stands highest for both LHV value and quantity produced, with an upgrade factor U of 118%. In other words, the sugar bagasse was solar upgraded for a factor of 18%. Thus, the solar process was found to be very efficient with the lowest CO 2 production (<15%).
A good quality syngas, mostly composed by hydrogen, is also achievable with the HTSG process. In fact, the H 2 yield was of 55% with CO accounting for 10%. However, the large amount of CO 2 produced, about 28%, makes the thermal process efficiency the lowest of the group, settling at 35%. This is principally caused by the poor efficiency of the co-current high temperature steam-only gasification, which can be improved using an updraft configuration. Having said that, this technology seems to be the most promising for pure hydrogen production, especially with a CO 2 capture / absorbent method.
Using a highly preheated air/steam mixture (HTAG) can improve the traditional gasification process.
In fact, the higher temperature of the gasification agent greatly improves the pyrolysis and gasification rates. This results in improved thermal conversion rates compared to the auto-thermal process, with rates of 80% versus 65%, respectively. As a consequence, the CO production rose to 48% from 38% with CO 2 dropping by more than 10%. However, the energy expenditure necessary to preheat the gasification agent to such high temperatures should be duly taken in account.
A comparison of the temperature profiles of the different gasification mechanism is presented in Figure 9 . For the non-solar technologies, temperature profiles' behaviour along the bed and after pyrolysis appear to be similar due to both similar fuel properties and model assumptions. Differences can be found between gas and solid phase profiles at the reactor entrances. In the HTSG reactor, the temperature drop is the most severe due to the high quantity of steam utilised and consequent heating absorption. Conversely, in the HTAG gasification the temperature inside the reactor is higher due to the already preheated steam, which limits temperature drops and enhances the gasification reactions.
In solar gasification, the thermal transfer acts differently due to the bed thermal conductivity and extinction rate, causing a different gas phase profile in the reactor.
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Limitations of the model
The 1-D numerical model presented in this paper was utilized to run simulations for a cylindrical shaped fixed-bed reactor. The design parameters were in common for each technology and taken from optimal values present in literature. However, in a real working environment, the time factor might not be neglected. Gas production quality may be not continuous due to temperature fluctuations of both solid phase and gasifying agent. For the solar gasifier, the solar input consistency is crucial, and the overall process efficiency should be considered only at the end of a full working period. Reactor design parameters may play a major role on heat/mass exchange modes characteristic times. In terms of syngas production over time, the conclusions of which gasification technology is the most efficient and convenient may be slightly different respect to the steady-state.
The particles size, dp, also plays a fundamental role in a steam gasifier performance as they directly affect the actual heating rates during pyrolysis and gasification time. In general, particle's size may affect the rate of devolatilisation, influencing the time required for the overall gasification process, independently from the technology used [19, 24] . In the literature cited in this article, the optimal particles size for biomass is usually reported in the range of 10-10000µm. The HTAG revealed to be the most insensitive to particle size variations [18] . In the solar driven reactor decreasing particle's diameter will increase the contact area, improving heat exchange by a more rapid radiation absorption, as well as conversion efficiency [3, 37] . The effect of particle size issue could be addressed by using more ad-hoc pyrolysis models.
A future work may be focused on developing optimal reactor's design for each of the steam gasification technologies. This can be achieved implementing an optimization routine in MATLAB, where the system of differential equations will be solved iteratively for each gasification method and for a number of realistic reactor geometries. In a second step, time derivatives may be implemented in the numerical model, to compute and compare the gas productions in fixed periods of time. This will allow to further enhance the discussion regarding pro and contra of each technology, especially their economic viability.
Conclusion
A computational model of a biomass downdraft chemical reactor using both auto-thermal and allothermal technologies has been presented. The multi-purpose kinetic model allows the determination of producer gas composition as well as gas and solid temperature profiles along the reactor as function of functional parameters.
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Despite the modelling assumptions and limitations, the model proposed was found to be robust enough and able to return products of different gasification technologies with a good grade of accuracy with respect to the experimental results. A direct comparison of advantages and disadvantages of each is also provided by the model that can work on multi-task. A higher sophistication of the model will more than likely only have a limited effect on producer gas composition prediction.
Without using complex 3D modelling, this comprehensive 1-D model can reasonably be used to assess and analyse the gasification performances of varying gasification approaches, and appears to be especially suitable for gasification agents with additional heat sources. In particular, the proposed model examined in this work has been able to predict:
1. Steam gasification efficiency and products that are highly influenced by the steam/carbon ratio. Optimal set ups must be found for each gasification technology. Although increasing steam injection after a certain optimal value enhances the syngas quality, it can also be counterproductive.
2. Solar gasification using steam as a gasification agent proved to be the most efficient way to convert biomass into high quality gas. Increasing the solar input would increase the rate of gasification chemical reactions, subsequently increasing gas and solid phase temperatures. An optimal value of the solar input can be found, after which there are no further noticeable improvements in the results. Eventually, the solar driven gasification results in us being able to produce the syngas with a) the highest LHV and Upgrade factor; b) lowest amount of CO 2 ;
3. The High Temperature Agent Gasification (HTAG) can be used to improve a conventional auto-thermal reactors' efficiency and syngas output.
4. High Temperature Steam Gasification (HTSG) appears to be the best method to produce a producer gas extremely rich in H 2 . However, its process conversion efficiency was found to be the lowest. 
